A Proof-of-concept Study Using Quantitative Sensory Threshold Analysis to Compare Two Intraoral Topical Anesthetics.
CTY-5339A is an investigational topical anesthetic spray containing 14% benzocaine/2% tetracaine in a metered canister. Each spray delivers ∼0.2 mL of solution. This double-blind, randomized, crossover study compared the local anesthetic effect of CTY-5339A versus 14% benzocaine alone by using 2 quantitative sensory threshold experimental pain paradigms on the maxillary gingiva: pin prick test pain intensity (PPT PI) and heat pain threshold (HPT). American Society of Anesthesiology Class 1 and 2 subjects (N = 50) were enrolled in this study. To qualify for the study, subjects were tested on the anterior maxillary gingiva with both PPT and HPT. Subjects had to report a PPT PI of ≥3 on a 0 to 10 numeric pain intensity scale on 1 of 2 consecutive pin pricks separated by 10 s, with at least one score ≥4. After PPT, mean HPT following 2 ramps in the same location had to be ≤ 46.5 °C, with each ramp beginning at 35 °C and an automatic cutoff of 50.6 °C. For treatment visits, subjects were randomly administered either 1 spray of CTY-5339A or 14% benzocaine to the anterior maxillary gingiva within 3 weeks of screening and then the alternative treatment 5 days to 2 weeks later. PPT PI and HPT were recorded immediately before drug application. After drug administration, PPT PI was recorded every minute through 5 min. Commencing at 5 min, PPT PI and HPT were recorded every 5 min through 60 min. For assessment of methemoglobin concentrations, venous blood (5 mL) was drawn from the antecubital fossa both before and 60 min after drug application. Oxygen saturation was recorded via pulse oximetry at baseline and every 10 min. The AUCs for pain intensity difference from 0-30 and 0-60 min after PPT and HPT differences were significantly greater (P < 0.0001) for CTY-5339A compared with 14% benzocaine. Multiple time points on the time-action curves for PPT PI difference and HPT difference statistically (P < 0.05) favored CTY-5399A. Methemoglobin and oxygen saturation levels did not change compared with baseline after dosing with either treatment. Recommended doses of CTY-5339A provided significantly more profound and sustained local anesthesia than 14% benzocaine when applied to the maxillary gingiva. Significant changes in methemoglobin or oxygen saturation concentrations did not occur for either drug. ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03233737.